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Shelter in Place...
Study at Home

From the Field
We enjoy Thirdmill study
at home and in small
Bible studies. What a
blessing to be able to study
good materials through
you! Let us pray for one
another as we are facing
all kinds of challenges in
this world.

The COVID-19 pandemic has underscored how the fabric of our
lives is interwoven with others.

joined a group and said, “I personally loved
it as it had some academia, scripture, and
fellowship. I am starving for all of the above.”
To access this resource, visit thirdmill.org/
Hebrews.

distribute our materials in far-away places
like Malaysia, Russia, the Czech Republic,
and Myanmar.

-Tial and Annie Thanga
Myanmar

Marcia Southard multi-tasking
with her grandbaby

We breathe the same air, we touch the same
surfaces, we depend on the same supply
chains. We need the same masks, hand
sanitizer, soap, and toilet paper. While each
of us has been called to love and serve our
neighbor by practicing social distancing,
sharing goods, and checking in on each
other, some of us have been called to special
services like health care providers and
grocery store clerks.

TYRANNUS SEMINARY
IN KUALA LUMPUR

We are thrilled to announce a new degree-pathway partnership with
Tyrannus Seminary. An associate member of the Asia Theological
Association (ATA), Tyrannus is a fully online program powered by
Thirdmill curriculum in both Mandarin and English. The seminary takes
its name from the Book of Acts when Paul and other leaders of the
newly planted church in Ephesus had to find a new place to study the
Scriptures together after their break with the synagogue. They chose
Tyrannus Hall (see Acts 19:9). Recently, Dr. Paul Cheng, the founder
and president of the seminary, wrote Dr. Pratt to report that over 500
students had signed up for classes this spring. Rejoice with us and pray
for our brothers and sisters as they study the Scriptures online.
Dr. Paul Cheng and Dr. Richard Pratt celebrate associate membership
status in Asia Theological Association
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Our unique calling at Thirdmill is to provide
Biblical Education. For the World. For
Free. We have been asked to do that in new
ways under these new circumstances. As you
will see here, we continue to translate and

Our Director of Chinese Projects hosted
a Training the Trainers seminar online for
more than 70 Chinese pastors and church
leaders in April. It has been encouraging
to see how those who have been so greatly
affected by COVID-19 are still eager to
study God’s Word.
Also, right here in the U. S., our church
partners have asked us to try a new format
for small group Bible studies. We call it our
“Study at Home” series. With the onset of
social distancing requirements, we wanted
to help provide an accessible online study.
This first study is based on our series The
Book of Hebrews. The eight sessions include
a time to connect and reflect, a 15-minute
video segment, discussion, and application
questions. Dr. Kristi Woodall, an oncologist,

In a time when online learning is more
important than we could have imagined just
a few months ago, thank you for bringing
Thirdmill to the world. To help us continue
distributing theological education, visit
thirdmill.org/donate.

Cindy Sawyer writing at home

Our U.S. church partners have asked us to try a
new format for small group Bible studies. We call
it our “Study at Home” series. With the onset of
social distancing requirements, we are providing
an accessible online study.
A church in China donated masks to Thirdmill for our employees and their families. What a gift!
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Thirdmill Language

UPDATE
CHINESE:

The Book of Samuel

CZECH:

Building Biblical Theology

FRENCH:

He Gave Us Scripture

HINDI:
	

Heart of Paul’s Theology
He Gave Us Prophets

The Epistle of James

KISWAHILI:

The Apostles’ Creed

RUSSIAN:

He Gave Us Prophets (Forums)
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Paul’s Prison Epistles:

New Meaning during Quarantine
I want to say thank you all for your 14-day reading
plans for Paul’s letters from prison on The Bible App.
I was talking with a friend who was getting frustrated with the idea of being home for 1-2 months, and
the discussion led me to think of Paul under house
arrest and his letters. Your five reading plans are an
amazing opportunity for the world to connect, every
14 days, to the truths lived out in Paul’s imprisonment and the freedom he has in Christ. Thank you
for the resource. – Brian Crumpler
You can find our YouVersion reading plans by searching “Thirdmill” on Bible.com under the section called
“Plans.” YouVersion now offers 900 languages of the
Bible. We offer plans in English, Spanish, and Arabic.

Implementing
Thirdmill
“

Last year we started to purposefully
integrate Thirdmill materials into our
curriculum. Our students represent extremely
diverse communities - there are NINE
TIMEZONES represented from Latvia to
Vladivostok (close to Japan). Now because
of the coronavirus pandemic, we continue
teaching online… and we expect that
Thirdmill materials will help us organize an
effective and high-quality curriculum for
discussion in small groups. Thank you for your
care and your generous contribution to the
education of church leaders of the Russianspeaking world.

”

Evgeniy Kruzhkov, Rector
Bible Theological Seminary
Saint Petersburg, Russia

SPANISH:

Welcome to
the Board
We are pleased to
welcome Steve
Stallard to Thirdmill’s
Board of Directors.
Steve is the owner and CEO of a real estate
investment and loan servicing company
based in Dallas/Fort Worth. Steve first became
acquainted with Thirdmill years ago after
hearing Dr. Richard Pratt preach in Dallas.

“The worldwide church of Jesus
Christ is in such need for biblically
trained and educated pastors.
Thirdmill is standing in the gap for
this great work.”
Steve earned his B.S. in Accounting from
Missouri Southern State University, MBA from
the University of Texas at Arlington, and is a
licensed CPA in the State of Texas. Steve and Jill
have been married for 37 years and have four
grown children.

The Pentateuch (Forums)

TELUGU:

W
 e Believe in Jesus
The Book of Acts

Where to Begin in Czech?
I started with Father Abraham (because) you never hear about the five-step
outline of Abraham’s life in Czech. No German wrote about it so nobody even knows
about it. I wanted to begin with something to give them a taste and desire to learn.
Then, when they are ready to find out more, they should also learn that what they
are being taught at school is not the only absolute source of truth. I wanted the
pastors and the pastors-to-be to see that there’s no need to be ashamed to believe
in the Bible. — Simon, Czech translator

A Space for God during Quarantine in Zimbabwe
Zimbabwe, God has created space to be the Lord of our lives. For the first time in a long time,
“allInself-promoting
preachers of the ‘Prosperity Gospel’ are silenced and stopped in their tracks. They
cannot preach without looking behind their shoulders, because it is obvious that that gospel does
not make sense if they have taken Jesus’ place of Lordship. Once in our lifetime as Zimbabweans, we
do see Jesus clearly. We are all locked away with Jesus by our side in silent prayer, meditation, and
deeper Bible reading. God be praised for creating space for Himself to be God in Zimbabwe.

”

Jorum Mugari, Professor, Theological College of Zimbabwe
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